IN this paper I shall try to discuss everyday problems with which I, as a naval health officer, have been confronted in different parts of the world during the last three and a half years. The problem of naval hygiene resolves itself into how to keep men fit, living, as they do, in a steel ship subjected to sudden and often considerable variations of climatic conditions. The men have to live and work in a very confined space, and altogether the conditions on board necessitate constant vigilance and co-operation between various departments to prevent an undue amount of sickness and disease. Also a ship is a fighting machine and although the authorities are aware of the importance of keeping men fit, yet in certain matters hygiene has to give place to fighting efficiency.
A considerable amount of literature has accumulated about ventilation of warships, and many committees have dealt with the subject. However perfect a system of artificial ventilation may be, it cannot compete with a natural supply of air. There may be adequate means to regulate the temperature, to render the air bacteria-free and to ensure its chemical purity, but, all the same, such air always appears devitalized and stuffy. Unfortunately in a ship, exhaust ventilation can only be utilized to a very limited extent. It has been found impracticable to exhaust cabins and mess decks, as the exhausted air would usually be replaced by foul air from the deeper parts of the ship. Exhaust ventilation is only applicable to spaces such as engine and boiler rooms, where very high temperatures obtain, or to compartments such as wash-places, 'lavatories, cooking galleys and bakeries having their own peculiar atmosphere and odours which have to be dissipated as soon as possible to obviate their permeating the ship.
Constructors say that the original plans of a ship always provide a perfectly adequate system of ventilation. In course of construction, however, structural alterations have to be made, which often leave the ventilation system unsatisfactory.
The best position for the air intakes appears to be a matter on which there is considerable divergence of opinion. The ideal system is warm feet and a cool head with a floor temperature of about 600 F., and a head temperature a few degrees lower; the air should be changed sufficiently often to keep it pure but undue draughts must be avoided.
Now, it appears to me impossible to evolve a system of ventilation which will be equally satisfactory in the North Sea in winter and in the tropics; yet our ships are liable to serve in any part of the world. It is comparatively easy to warm a ship but difficult to keel) it cool. I take it that warm air should be delivered low down in a compartment and in most of the older destroyers which I have been over the air inlets are about a foot from the deck, but often tucked away in a corner of the compartment. Apart from the fact that air delivered at such low level gets contaminated by dirt from the deck, this low delivery apparently proves satisfactory in cold climates but is most unsuitable for hot weather. In the majority of ships the inlets are rather above head level, probably the best level for delivery of cold air, but unsuitable if a warm air supply is desired.
The punkah louvre system by which the inlets-work on a ball-and-socket joint which can be adjusted to deflect the air to any required angle is, I am told, highly successful. I recently went on board one of our newest destroyers fitted with this system which had just returned from a cruise in a hot climate and the officers and crew were very pleased with the general air supply.
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The ventilation committee in ships perform their duties with varying degrees of energy. It is surprising how often old-standing defects in the ventilating system are detected; trunks get blocked, supply-fans are found acting as exhausts and vice versa, and constant vigilance is needed. Unfortunately it often happens that the individuals who suffer from unrecognized defects are those who work in inaccessible spaces and who are too diffident to complain. Fans have to be rested for a certain period each day and in a well-run system of ventilation it should be possible to rest individual fans at a time wvhich gives the minimum discomfort to the crew. For instance, fans supp)lying caJbins and mess-decks should be rested during the forenoon, when the occupants of these spaces are inostly working elsewhere, while fans supplying offices can be rested at night. In some ships it appears still to be the custom to rest all fans at the same time, thereby causing unnecessary inconvenience to a large proportion of the ship's company.
During a recent tropical cruise in which two battleships were employed, the ventilation system wvas very carefully inquired into. Weak spots were quickly detected directly the ships got into really hot weather, defects which were not apparent in a cool climate. In certain cases exhausts were found to be in unpleasant proximity to intakes, so that a vicious circle was established and hot foul air was sucked down again to living slpaces. Many of these defects were easily remedied by the slhip's staff.
Variouts recommendations \-ere m,alde to render those types of slhips more habitable in hot climates. The desirability of abolishing as far as possible the multiplicity of small offices was empliasized. Each department naturally wants its own office for reasons of (uiet and privacy, but this renders the ventilation miuch imore difficult as it leads to pocketing of air.
A much more liberal supply of table fans was recom-imlended. The numbers allowed for officers' (quarters is usually fairly adequate hut the supply allocated to the slhip's comiipaany should be largely increased. A great number of katathermometer readings were taken an(d the conclusion was arrived at that table fans in suitable positions on the bulkheads were l)referable to overhead fans. This is not the general opinion hut it was our experience.
Hot, insufficiently ventilated compartments raise the question of a suitable trol)ical uniform to be worn oni hoard. In small ships on isolated service, officers and ratings, during the heat of the (lay, wea1r the sensible rig of a short-sleeved tennis shirt or singlet, shorts and canvas shoes. Even in big ships the ratings wear no jumper or coat but a flannel which leaves the neck exposed. The officer, however, weais eitlher a tunic Nvhich buttons closely round the neck, or a jacket with a roll collar wlhich necessitates a collar and tie. He also wears trousers. A more unsuitable rig could hardly h)e imi(agined or one inore calculated to prevent dispersion of b)odily lheat. If battleships will shortly be based in Far Eastern waters perhaps the w7hole question of tropical rig will be considered and a more suitable one evolved.
I will not enlarge on the vexed (luestioni of heat stroke. I recently attended an interesting discussion on this subject at AMalta, alnd the conclusion arrived at was thiat although symptolmis vary greatly, it is unwise in the l)resent state of our knowledcge to differentiate too closely between clinical varieties. Wlhetlher the underlying cause is toxic or physical, the heat-regulating centre in the imiedulla is ul)set, (nd the chief indication is to enahle the individual to get rid of his surplus l)odily heat. In coal-burning ships cases of heat exhaustion, usually fairly mild, were commoni aniong the younger members of the engine room department. In the present oil-burning ships, where stokers do not p)erform such hard manual work, this condition does not arise nearly so frequently although the temperature in the boiler rooms miay rise as high as in the older type of vessel. Better ventilation with a freer miiovemlent of air has; undoubtedly contributed imiaterially to this decrease, but p)robably a most important factor is that in coal-burning sliips, stokers have to vear heavy "fearnought" trousers to prevent themselves gettingi scorched, while in oilburning ships thinner clothing is lossible, and consequently bodily lheat is got rid of nore easily.
The coloured races are said to be able to work without ill-effects in the direct rays of the tropical sun, although they have no head covering. This immunity may be partly due to their pigmented skin which is said to absorb certain deleterious rays. But it must be remembered that the coloured coolie is practically a vegetarian and works in an ideal rig-practically no clothing. He sweats profusely and his skin is always cool.
During the war I am informed that in certain tropical areas wben raw coloured levies were suddenly put into uniform, they suffered froml lheat stroke just as mucll as the white sailor, when on landing, parties and duties ashore. He would be a bold man who recommended that the tropical helmet should be discarded, but it is open to question whether less and looser clothes are not equally important. I should appreciate views as to the most suitable material for tropical rig and as to the value of coloured spine lads.
In certain hot stations native labour is utilized during tryiing times to assist the stokers below. It is a common experience that these natives cannot stand hot conditions between decks as wvell as tire European, althouglh tllese same individuals work cheerfully on the upper deck. May not the explanation be that the native, who is usually very lightly clad, cannot tolerate the additional clothing whiclh work in the stokehold necessitates? Training and acclimnatization are important factors.
Many big passenger lines wlho sign on the sanme native firemen for long periods have no difficulty in this respect; apparantly the trained acclimatized Lascar can work in an engine room as well as anybody.
The food problem is receiving more and more attention in the Navy. The system of general messing, which now obtains in shore establishments and in many ships, enables men to have a varied and well balance(d diet. Although the messing arrangements are under the supervision of the accountant officer, the weekly menus are sent to the medical officer for scrutiny, and he canl make suggestions. General messing will prlobably never be introduced into small ships on account of the extra staff required and men will still to a great extent be able to chloose their own diet. The average Britishier is conservative and if left to himself feeds very much the same in whatever l)art of the worldl he lhappens to be. Obvious deficiency diseases are llow a rarity in the Service. Only one case of scurvy hias been reported duting recent years, and that, curiously enough, was in an individual serving in a large ship in which the diet was ample and varied. Presumably the man was a faddist who did riot take advantage of the food offered him. Incidentally, the Service lime juice, made from West India limes, has no antiscorbutic properties, and the Admiralty have under consideration the issue of orange juice made from Californian oranges.
Cases of beri-beni still occasionally occur, especially among native races in the lPersian Gulf. Beri-beri is not the only result of vitamin B deficiency, and indeed it is now suggested that this disease is of microbial origin acting on an-individual who is rendered particularly susceptible by lack of the vitamin. Lack of vitamin 13 is said to make an individual more liable to pyogenic infections, leads to dilatation of the stomiiach and atony of the gut, with consequent constipation and intestinal toxPmiia. These are just the conditions coimmon in men serving in hot climates. I submit that this question of possible vitamin B deficiency should be borne in mind by medical officers. The food question concerns all three Services. We do not want to lecome food cranks, but the tastes of the individual should be studied as much as possible, and those responsible should not be content merely to provide a strictly scientific diet, for this may be monotonous or even unpalatable.
A slhort time ago I was sent to the Red Sea to investigate local conditions and to report on the health of slhips' companies in the Red Sea sloops. The nosological tables of these sloops over a number of years showed a surprisingly small incidence of (lisease which couldi clearly be attributed to climatic conditions. But the medical officers informed me that there was really a considerable amount of complaints of an itidefinite nature. Constipation, insomnia, anorexia, irritability and general lassitude, are worrying to the individual, though he may not run to the sick bay for advice. The Admiralty realize the trying conditions in a small ship in hot climates and have ordered that men are not to serve in such situations for more than two years at a time. These small ships usually refit twice a year, and opportunity is taken to send men to recuperate in rest camps in a more healthy climate.
Numbers of excellent papers on pulmonarV tuberculosis have been written in recent years. It is often asked why a carefully selected body of men, well fed, well clothed an( generally well looked after, should have a relatively high incidence of this disease, especially as there has been a progressive fall in the civilian rate for many years.
I One of the most important preventive measures is early diagnosis, and I think that the majority of naval cases are diagnosed, or at any rate regarded with suspicion, in a fairly early stage. But early diagnosis needs adequate machinery for keeping in touch with the men. In the Navy, especially in the big home establishments and in the Atlantic Fleet, the personnel is constantly changing, and it is difficult for the medical officers to keep track of everyone. This is more difficult ashore than afloat, although a big ship may have a complement of over a thousand men, some of whom work in isolated positions and are never seen by the medical officer, even at Sunday divisions. These men often sleep in badly ventilated compartments, keep very much to themselves and escape observation.
It is just the early doubtful case with which we want to get into touch, the man who is progressively Josing weight for no obvious reason, who is off his food and gets easily tired, who has a poor chest expansion, and who may even be found to run an occasional evening temperature. Unfortunately such types often do not voluntarily come to the sick bay for advice. They may have no cough and suffer no pain, but just feel run down and think that the next leave period will put them right.
Every man in a ship is now required to have his chest examined at periodical intervals. A ship is a noisy place and abnormal early physical signs are difficult to detect, and, anyhow, suspicious cases should be brought under observation before definite signs are apparent. I think in practice that most medical officers take the opportunity of stripping newcomers to the sick bay, whatever is the matter with them, and assessing their fitness more by questioning and general inspection than by auscultatory signs.
Another valuable help in early diagnosis is the quarterly weighing of all ratings under 36 years of age, if it is carried out conscientiously. This weighing is done by the physical training instructor, the men being dressed in a light vest and pants. Fleet-Surgeon W. E. HOME said that too little had been written on the subject of naval hygiene. Overcrowding was defined by Sir Thomas Fraser in his " Report on Plague," as a " function of the number of persons occupying a space and the efficiency of the ventilation of that space, and when he (the speaker) had gone to Hong Kong in 1900, in thirty-one days he had found that illness increased among those men who had only 100 cubic feet of space, while those who had 150 cubic feet escaped. It was difficult to get cases of tuberculosis in an early stage. For example: A man had joined the " Excellent " from a destroyer, in which he had suffered for two mnonths from a cold. He had a hwemorrhage, and then complained for the first time; tubercle bacilli were found that day in his sputum. He was at once sent to Haslar, thence, by the kindness of the King, to Ventnor, and afterwards to Brompton; bIut, though taken in hand so (quickly, he never made a complete recovery.
